
New name, new look!
We are excited to announce that the Centre for the Study of Reproduction/Centre d’études sur la reproduction 
(CSR-CER) will henceforth be known as the Centre for Research in Reproduction and Development/Centre 
de Recherche en reproduction et développement (CRRD). 
 
Last fall, the Executive Committee voted unanimously to change the Centre’s name to better reflect the 
scope of research conducted by our members. The name change request was submitted to the Faculty of 
Medicine in March and then had to navigate a series of approvals before gaining final endorsement by the 
McGill Board of Governors on October 8, 2015. 

In anticipation of the name change, the executive worked with Douglas Robertson of Thesis Media to 
produce a promotional video (available on our updated website) and with McGill’s graphic designer Lisa 
Kiesel to develop our new logo (below). We are sure that some of you will like it and others may not. We do 
hope, however, that you will all share in the excitement that change often brings. We also hope to use the 
‘rebranding’ as an opportunity to create more attention for the Centre and its members.  It is important, 
particularly in the current challenging funding climate, to convey the vitality of the CRRD.

In this light, we would invite all of you to do your part to broadcast your participation in the Centre.  This 
includes, but is not limited to, indicating your CRRD membership on your papers, abstracts, and conference 
presentations. Slide templates and logos are available on the website or from Charlotte. We would also 
invite you to work with the Centre to bring your colleagues and collaborators to McGill. We have a small 
budget to co-sponsor a few invited talks per year.  So, if you have a collaborator visiting, the Centre will be 
able to cover some of the costs, such as a group dinner after a seminar and/or lodging for a night or two.

As you well know, there are numerous benefits to membership in the CRRD, such as trainee fellowships, 
research grants, travel awards, and our annual research day. Ultimately, the long-term success of the 
Centre will depend on the contributions of our members.  Many of you have taken active leadership roles 
and others have volunteered their time when called upon to do so.  Going forward, we hope to achieve 
active participation by all member labs.

Thanks again to all of you for your participation and for doing your part to make CRRD one of the most 
dynamic research centres at McGill.

Daniel Bernard, Director CRRD
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Laura Whidden 

As a second year Masters student in Dr. Trasler’s 
lab, I recently attended and presented my research 
at the 48th SSR Meeting, with funding from the 
Centre for the Study of Reproduction. This was 
my first international conference and it was a very 
exciting opportunity to hear a lot of great science, 
interact with many of the top researchers in the 
field, and to network with other young scientists 
from across the world.

At SSR, I presented the work of my Masters thesis 
thus far. Our primary interest is in the area of 
Assisted Reproductive Technologies (ARTs) used 
in the treatment of infertility. ARTs have recently 
been linked with an increased incidence of growth 
and genomic imprinting disorders in children, 
which have been shown in some cases to be the 
result of aberrant DNA methylation. Using a mouse 
model, we assessed the effects of commonly used 
ART techniques in combination with factors related 
to underlying infertility on offspring development 
and DNA methylation. Along with an increase in 
the rates of morphological abnormalities, we 
observed that the placenta was more sensitive to 
perturbations in DNA methylation than the embryo 
proper, at both imprinted regions and genome-

wide, and sex-specific 
trends were apparent. 
These results indicate 
that factors related to 
underlying infertility 
exacerbate genome-
wide DNA methylation 
abnormalities induced 
by ART in a sex-specific 
manner, which may 
play a role in mediating 
poor embryonic 
outcome.

Chirine Toufaily, Ph.D.

As a postdoctoral fellow in Dr. Bernard’s lab, I was 
very pleased to receive a CSR travel award for the 
SSR meeting this summer. Bringing together many 
leaders in the field of reproduction, the meeting was 
a very good environment to help build my network 
and evolve my scientific ideas and research. My 
abstract was selected for an oral presentation in the 
Neuroendocrine Control of Reproduction session 
and also for the Trainee Platform Competition 
along with  five other abstracts.

My talk addressed the functional significance of an 
evolutionary specialization in the GnRH receptor 
(GnRHR) in mammals and how it may enhance 
FSH regulation by GnRH. Briefly, the mammalian 
GnRH receptor is unique among G protein coupled 
receptors in lacking an intracellular C-terminus 
(C-tail), which mediates desensitization and 
internalization of other GPCRs. The absence of the 
C-tail in all mammals, coupled with its presence 
in other vertebrates, suggests that its loss during 
evolution conferred a selective advantage. We 
hypothesized that absence of the C-tail in the GnRHR 
enables mammals to generate high amplitude, long 
duration LH surges, which enhances important 
peri-ovulatory events, including luteinisation and 
follicle rupture. 

~Continued on page 6

Chirine (2nd from left): finalist for trainee competition
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Notes From The Road
The Society for the Study of Reproduction (SSR) 2015 Annual Meeting was held in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico June 18th-22nd. This event, which attracts hundreds of scientists and trainees from around 
the world each year, was heavily attended by CRRD members and was co-organized by Centre 
Associate Director, Sarah Kimmins. It not only provides trainees with an excellent opportunity to 
hear about the newest research in the field but also to present their own latest findings. The Centre 
awarded stipends to support the travel of eight trainees (one Masters student, five PhD students, 
and two postdoctoral fellows) from six different labs to SSR2015. Below, are some highlights of the 
work presented by two of our trainees at the meeting.



 

We are pleased to announce the winners 
of our 2015 Funding Competitions!

         Spring Grant Competition:  
   Rima Slim - $7,500 (Bridge Grant)
       Trophoblast differentiation in molar tissues from patients with NLRP7 mutations

 
Fall Grant Competition: 
The CRRD is currently reviewing applications for a $10,000 Research Grant to support a 
new collaboration or an established research project requiring an injection of new funds. 
Winners will be announced by January 11th.

Spring 2015 Trainee Scholarship Competition: 
  Ching-Wen Chang, PDF with M. Nagano - $7,500
  Sunghoon Lee, MSc with V. Papadopoulos - $5,000 
  Laleh Abbassi, PhD with H. Clarke - $5,000

Fall 2015 Trainee Scholarship Competition:
 Chirine Toufaily, PDF with D. Bernard - $7,500
 Xueqing Liu, PDF with T. Taketo - $7,500 
 Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen, PhD with R. Slim - $5,000
 Fatima Tokhmafshan, MSc with Indra Gupta - $5,000
 Deepak Saini, MSc with Yojiro Yamanaka - $5,000
                                                  

$9,970 Awarded in Travel Stipends to 22 CSR Trainees
between October 2014 and April 2015. 

Another $10K earmarked for 2015-2016 Fiscal Year!

2014-2015 Travel Stipends, since last newsletter:
 Rohini Bose, PhD with S. Wing
  XXIII North American Testis Workshop and 40th
  Annual Meeting of the American Society of 
  Andrology, 15-21 April 2015
 Dominic Hou, PhD with L. Jerome-Majewska
  4th Canadian Human Genetics and Statistical 
  Meeting, 18-21 April 2015

2015-2016 Travel Stipends, to date:
 Keith Siklenka, PhD with S. Kimmins, Karl Vieux, PhD 
 with H. Clarke, and Laura Whidden, MSc with J. Trasler 
  Society for the Study of Reproduction 2015 
  Annual Meeting, 18-22 June 2015

Please note: there are no set deadlines associated with these awards; trainees should apply for travel support upon 
learning the status of their submitted abstract.
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Thank you!
Determining the recipients of Grants and Scholarships involves 3 reviewers 

for each application, including an external reviewer on grants. A huge thank 
you to the following for reviewing applications to our spring competitions: 

Bridge - D Bernard, J Head, J Tanny; 
Trainees - D Bernard, C Goodyer, S Kimmins, A Naumova, B Robaire, 

T Taketo-Hosotani,  & J Trasler.

Dominic (standing) with trainees in Vancouver 

Rima Slim

Fatima Tokhmafshan
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Charlotte McCaffrey

In 1981, Dr. Bernard Robaire, a young Assistant 
Professor in the Reproductive Biology Division 
of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
and in Pharmacology and Therapeutics at McGill, 
had the idea of creating a reproductive research 
centre. Dr. Robaire’s vision was to strengthen 
research and teaching in the field of reproduction 
by bringing together the many experts working 
in this field. In 1982, his goal became a reality 
when the University Senate formally approved the 
creation of the Centre for the Study of Reproduction 
(CSR).  The Centre brought researchers together 
from nine Departments across both campuses of 
the University and received funding from FCAC 
(the precursor to the current FRQNT).

The administrative base for the CSR was initially 
located in the Women’s Pavilion (Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology) of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. From the beginning, the CSR’s mission 
was to foster interdisciplinary research and 
to promote more comprehensive training of 
graduate students and postdoctoral fellows. The 
Centre quickly 
grew to include 
10 full members 
and 19 affiliates 
from Ob-Gyn, 
A n a t o m y , 
P h y s i o l o g y , 
Pediatrics, Pharmacology, Medicine, Animal 
Science, Urology and Endocrinology.  The 
Centre prided itself on modern labs, state of 
the art equipment, and interdisciplinary training 
programs for graduate students, postdoctoral 
fellows and clinical trainees. The group met for 
a weekly seminar series, hosted a journal club, 
invited national and international leaders in the 
field of reproduction, and provided financial aid 
to postdoctoral fellows and graduate students. 
The first CSR Research Day was held September 
28, 1983 in the Council Room of the Leacock 
Building. 

Funding continued through FCAC, which later 
became FCAR and then FQRNT, and the Centre 
thrived under Dr. Robaire’s directorship until 
1989 when he stepped down as Director (the 

Centre’s bylaws limited the Director’s term to 
two 3-year periods). The 1990s were a difficult 
period with limited funding from FCAR. Under 
the directorship of Drs. James Brawer and then 
Riaz Farookhi, CSR went about a restructuring 
process as its leaders searched for alternate 
funding. The roles of regular and affiliate 
members were revised in an attempt to increase 
active participation but funding remained elusive. 

Starting at the beginning of the 2000s, efforts were 
made to bring together the Centres from McGill, 
Université Laval and Université de Montréal, all 
having a commitment to advance the fields of 
reproduction and development. A joint application 
to the FQRNT from the three Universities, led by 
Dr. Murphy at Université de Montréal, Dr. Robaire 
at McGill, and Dr. Sirard at Laval, to create a 
Réseau Québecois en Reproduction (RQR) was 
funded in 2008. Dr. Robaire again agreed to take 
on the Directorship CSR at McGill for a limited 
3-year term.  The Centre obtained a matching 
contribution from the University to supplement 
the funding that came to McGill from the RQR.

During the next 
three years, the 
Centre grew and 
re-establ ished 
many of the 
activities it 
had pioneered 

in the 1980s. In addition, the Centre provided 
travel support for trainees to attend national and 
international meetings as well as created a seed 
grant opportunity to encourage labs to apply 
jointly to launch novel projects.  The directorship 
was appointed to Dr. Hugh Clarke, in 2011 and 
the Centre is now home to more than 30 principal 
investigators, 60 graduate students, 40 fellows 
and research associates, and 20 technical support 
staff from 11 Departments and 3 Faculties. With 
such critical mass, the Centre, directed by Dr. 
Daniel Bernard since 2014 and recently renamed 
the Centre for Research in Reproduction and 
Development (CRRD), is now one of the most 
productive and dynamic research hubs for young 
and established researchers committed to the 
science of reproduction and development.

A Brief History
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In the Spotlight

The father effect
Discovery of how environmental memories may be transmitted 

from a father to his grandchildren

Siklenka K, Erkek S, Godmann M, Lambrot R, McGraw S, Lafleur C, Cohen T, Xia J, Suderman M, Hallett M, Trasler 
J, Peters AHFM, Kimmins S. Disruption of histone methylation in developing sperm impairs offspring health 
transgenerationally. Science. 2015 Nov 6;350(6261):aab2006. DOI: 10.1126/science.aab2006

Summary:

If you have diabetes or cancer, or even heart problems, 
maybe you should blame it on your dad’s behaviour or 
environment. Or even your grandfather’s. That’s because, 
in recent years, scientists have shown that, before his 
offspring are even conceived, a father’s life experiences 
involving food, drugs, exposure to toxic products and 
even stress can affect the development and health not 
only of his children, but even of his grandchildren.

But, despite a decade of work in the area, scientists 
haven’t been able to understand much about how this 
transmission of environmental memories over several 
generations takes place. McGill researchers and their 
Swiss collaborators believe that they have now found a 
key part of the molecular puzzle. They have discovered 
that proteins known as histones, which have attracted 
relatively little attention until now, may play a crucial 
role in the process.

They believe that this finding, which they describe in a paper just published in Science, has the 
potential to profoundly change our understanding of how we inherit things. That’s because 
the researchers show that there is something apart from DNA that plays an important role in 
inheritance in general, and could determine whether a father’s children and grandchildren will 
be healthy or not.

Figure Caption: Disruption of histone methylation in developing sperm by KDM1A over-expression in one 
generation severely impaired development and survivability of offspring. These defects were transgenerational 
and occurred in non-transgenic descendants in the absence of KDM1A germ line expression. Developmental 
defects in offspring and embryos were associated with altered RNA expression in sperm and embryos.



CRRD Clothing   

CRRD sweatshirts will soon be available for purchase through Charlotte! Keep an 
eye out for further details by email and on the website.

Automated image acquisition in multiwell-formats and subsequent automated 
image analysis allows you to analyze multiple experimental conditions in a fast 
and unbiased manner and to extract multiple parameters from each image. 

This technique is now widely used for many different types of cellular assays; for example, cell 
proliferation, differentiation, toxicity, cell migration or phenotypic analysis. In this workshop, we 
will give an introduction to the technique and demonstrate image acquisition and image analysis, 
using the High Content System available in our facility (PerkinElmer Operetta/Columbus). 

Please email Charlotte at crrd@mcgill.ca, by January 4, 2016, to register. 
Note: A 2nd workshop will be offered January 14th, if required.
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Centre for Research in Reproduction and Development
McGill University
McIntyre Medical Sciences Building
3655 Promenade Sir William Osler, room 1324
Montréal, Québec H3G 1Y6

  Tel: (514) 207-9887
  Fax: (514) 398-2045 
  Email: crrd@mcgill.ca
  Website: www.mcgill.ca/crrd
  Find us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn!

Do you have ideas for the next newsletter? 

Please send your feedback and suggestions to Charlotte at 
crrd@mcgill.ca.

Upcoming Workshop

High Content Imaging and Analysis
January 13, 2016, 9am - 12pm

Room 1301, McIntyre Medical Science Building

~continued from page 2, Notes From the Road

To test this idea, we generated knock-in 
mice expressing a chimeric GnRH receptor, 
in which the chicken GnRHR C-tail is fused in-
frame with the C-terminus of the endogenous 
murine GnRHR (hereafter Gnrhrctail/ctail). 
Surprisingly, Serum FSH and pituitary 
FSHb subunit (Fshb) transcript  levels were 
decreased in Gnrhrctail/ctail male mice relative 
to wild-type; LH was unimpaired. GnrhrCtail/

Ctail females were subfertile and had abnormal 

estrous cyclicity. Reduced litter sizes may derive from 
impaired FSH induced follicle maturation, impaired 
LH surges, or some combination thereof. Overall, our 
data till now suggest that the loss of the GnRHR C-tail 
during mammalian evolution may have contributed to 
enhanced GnRH-mediated FSH regulation rather than 
enabling the LH surge. 

Research Day 2016

Breakthroughs in Reproduction and Development
May 31, 2016, 8am - 5pm at McGill’s New Residence Hall

Guest Speakers: Robert Viger, Jodi Flaws, and Sally Camper


